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7:00 PM at the Delaplaine Visual Arts Education Center
March Meeting

or the March meeting we are asking everyone to go through your closets
and bring any excess camera gear you may have that you would like to

clear out. Anything from books, magazines, camera bags, tripods, filters, flashes
to camera bodies and lenses. Anything as long as it is photography related.
You may make the items available for free, trade, nominal cost or not so nominal cost. Any transactions that take place are completely the responsibility of
the parties involved. Cash or check are the recommended forms of payment
so come prepared. Feel free to post any items that you will be bringing to the
Yahoo Groups message board. The meeting starts at the usual 7pm time but
the room will be open from about 6:30pm for setup. Light refreshments will be
provided. Hope to see you all there.

Beamie
My Humble Beginnings
Still Life Challenge

Events

The Camera Clique gives back

F

rederick Camera Clique will be partnering with

April Meeting

the Frederick County Public Library system to

T

o help everyone select work to enter into the
Clique’s Annual Juried show, the April meet-

offer a free class to young photographers. The class
will take place on June 25, 2016 at C. Burr Artz

ing will be a Critique lead by Dan Scenna. Dan is

Library. There will be 1 class offered, one for upper

a past president of the Clique and has mentored

elementary (10am-12pm). The class will focus on

numerous photographers over the years through

composition, basic camera tricks and techniques.

classes at Frederick Community College and work-

We will start in the library and then move to Car-

shops. Dan has also judged photography competi-

roll Creek where we will help the stu-dents take

tions for camera clubs around the region. We like

pictures with some hands on teaching. At the end

our critiques to be interactive so come prepared to

of the class, each student will choose a picture to

voice your own opinions as well as hearing Dan’s

share and this picture will hang in the library for

thoughts on the images. But most importantly,

1 month (they’ll also get a copy to take home).

bring images. This is not the time to be bashful, we

We are excited at this opportunity to give back

emphasize positive and constructive comments.

to the community but we need volunteers! If you

So please bring up to three images for critique.

are interested in participating we will need help

They may be digital or print. If digital, they should

from 9:30am – 12:30pm. We need the following

be between 1200 and 2400 pixels in the longest

help: instructors, computer/printing support, and

dimension and in the sRGB color space. Prints

matting/ hanging support. If you are interested

should be at least 11x14.

in volunteering, please email Erin Tacheny at
etacheny13@gmail.com by 6/20/2016.

Summer Show

S

ubmissions to the Clique’s Annual Juried
show will open around the middle of March.

Like last year, submissions will be in digital form.
What is new this year is that, for accepted work,
participants will be expected to provide ready to
hang prints (framed, metal or gallery wrap) for the
show. Also new this year, entries will be limited to
6 images per photographer. Details will follow but
some key dates to keep in mind are the submission deadline of April 30, and the show opening at
Frederick Community College on July 9.
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Still Life Challenge

Baltimore Camera Club
Spring Seminar Presents:
A Wildlife Duo
Charles Glatzer, Canon Explorer
of Light Shoot the Light: The
Comprehensive Wildlife Photographer

C

has Glatzer’s success has been characterized by his ability to see and under-

stand light and how it relates to a subject.
Join Chas as he shares the process for making consistently successful images in the
field. Chas will cover in depth his Pro-Active
in-field work methodology that will change
the way you approach photography

Ellen Anon,
Popular author, speaker, and instructor
Visual Intensity in Camera and in the
Digital Darkroom: Get the Wow Factor

John Kuhn
Exhibition Announcement
A View Through My Lens

they were good, but somehow just not quite as

D

magical as you hoped? And then when you went

Opening Reception Sayurday April 2,2016 3-5 pm

Have you ever looked at your images and thought

elaplaine Arts Center First Floor Side Gallery. April 2 - May 29, 2016

to work on them in your digital darkroom you
weren’t quite sure what adjustments to try to make
them pop?
Ellen will show you how to apply the concepts of
Visual Intensity to understand what to do in the
field and then how to optimize
your image.
March 19, 2016, 8:30 AM
Kelley Hall, Goucher College,
Towson, MD
Tickets available at:
http://www.baltimorecameraclub.org/index.html
$85 until March 1,
$95 afterward
Cam Miller
The Whelks
Still Life Challenge
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2016 Beach Bash & More

there will be many other activities, including an

T

opportunity to have your images critiqued, an

he Coastal Camera Club is excited to announce three upcoming photography events

that you will not want to miss!

and more. Ticket sales begin March 1. Early Bird
pricing of $25 per person runs through April 1.

FREE- Digital Evening with Tim Grey

Visit www.photobeachbash.com for more infor-

March 1, 2016, 7:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.

mation.

Atlantic Sands Hotel, One Baltimore Avenue,

Printing Workshop with Joe Brady

Rehoboth Beach, DE

April 16, 2016, NOON until 3:00 p.m.

First up is the “Digital Evening with Tim Grey.”

Atlantic Sands Hotel, Osprey Room, One Balti-

Tim will present “My Lightroom Workflow.” Tim

more Avenue, Rehoboth Beach, DE

will provide you with an overview of his complete
workflow, with advice on how to define an ideal
workflow for yourself. You’ll learn tips for defining your organizational structure. See how Tim
approaches the process of optimizing his photos,
and get insights on how you might want to share
your photos with others. This event is free, but you
must register. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/timgreys-digital-evening-sponsored-by-the-coastalcamera-club-tickets-21686192987?aff=ehomecard

Coastal Camera Club is hosting this “day-beforethe Bash” workshop with printing guru Joe Brady.
Joe is a member of Sony’s Artisans of Imaging
program and is recognized as an X-Rite Colorattipro. He will take attendees through step-by-step
techniques and review equipment that will make
getting great prints fast, easy and repeatable.
Travel to Rehoboth Beach a day early to attend
this workshop. Rooms are available at the Atlantic
Sands at a reduced rate. The cost of the workshop

Photo Beach Bash 2016

is $59. Register by sending a check made out to

“Learn. Imagine. Create.”

the Coastal Camera Club at P.O. Box 458, Nassau,

April 17, 2016, 8:00 a.m. until 6:30 p.m.

DE 19969. You can also pay by cash or check at

Atlantic Sands Hotel, One Baltimore Avenue,
Rehoboth Beach, DE
Now in its fourth year, Photo Beach Bash 2016
“Learn. Imagine. Create.” is a full day of photography programs and more. This year’s Bash includes
a keynote address by Eddie Tapp, a Canon
Explorer of Light, and programs by Ed Heaton, a
landscape master; Mollie Isaacs, who specializes
in nature and macro photography; and Joe Brady,
a photographer, educator, author, photo workshop
leader and studio owner. And if this isn’t enough,
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exhibition of award winning photographs, vendors

the door.

Light and Creativity” Workshop

Road Runner Tours. Our third speaker is Ivan

T

Rothman. Ivan is a wildlife photographer with 40

he Harrisburg Camera Club will be holding its
6th annual “Light and Creativity” workshop

for photographers on Saturday April 9, 2016. The
workshop venue at Central Penn College, just outside the city of Harrisburg, is easily reached from
I-81, I-83, the PA Turnpike, Routes 322, 283, and
other major arteries. The conference center features free parking in adjoining lots, tables for ease
of note taking, and is handicapped accessible.
Included in the cost of your registration is a full
continental breakfast with seating and a hot lunch

years experience from around the world and has
presented educational programs up and down the
east coast. All three speakers are highly qualified
photographers and will speak on different subjects. Speakers will be available for questions by
attendees after their presentation. For complete
details on the workshop including speakers bios,
presentation topics, workshop schedule and the
online registration, go to http://www.lightandcreativity.org/

catered by the Harrisburg Hilton. The keynote

We will have camera store vendors and product

guest speaker is nationally known photographer

representatives on-site: We are pleased to offer

and “Canon Explorer of Light” Parish Kohanim.

in door prizes for registered attendees. Dollar for

Parish, who is based in Atlanta is a photographer

dollar this educational workshop is hard to beat.

who specializes in people, portrait, commercial

Post workshop surveys give us a 98% approval

and fine art photography. Our second speaker is

rating. If any of your members have attended, just

photographer Denise Silva from Maryland. Denise

ask them!

has spoken to many camera clubs and teaches

Registration Deadlines: April 7th, 2014 Last day

photography through her photographic tours at

for discounted registration
Check must be received
by the Harrisburg Camera
Club (Andrew Hoff) by
Wednesday, April 6th.
Online registration via
the http://www.lightandcreativity.org/is Midnight
April 9th.
Seating is limited to first
200 registered attendees.

Still Life Challenge
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Art In Nature Photo Festival
Education Conference
August 12th - August 14th, 2016

I

n conjunction with the 6th annual Art in Nature
Photo Festival, the Ward Museum Education

Department will offer a wide variety of workshops,
field sessions, and seminars lead by expert photographers.

Call for Entry
Photographer’s Forum 36th
Annual Spring Photography
Contest

W

INNING PHOTOS will be published in the
November 2016 issue of Photographer’s

Forum magazine and exhibited at Brooks Institute.

Registration is required for all workshops, field

EARLY ENTRY: April 15, 2016

sessions, and seminars. Space is limited.

Entry fee is $4.95 per photo entered (uploaded or

Online registration is encouraged.

postmarked on or before April 15, 2016).

Friday, August 12

FINAL ENTRY DEADLINE: May 20, 2016

6:00 – 9:00 p.m.

Entry fee is $5.95 per photo entered (uploaded or

Keynote & Opening Reception: Cam Miller

postmarked on or before May 20, 2016).

https://www.wardmuseum.org/Education/Adults/

http://pfmagazine.com/photography-contests/

PhotoFestivalEducationConference/tabid/717/
Default.aspx

Artomatic is Back

L

On the Road
SE Center for Photography
Greenville SC

ocation 115 and 117 East Church St.

Open for entries

Tours begin Saturday 03/12-Sunday 04/03 and

Submissions Close 04/09/16

run each Saturday and Sunday 10am-2pm
Online Registration will begin at midnight on
03/13 and is ongoing until space fills
Opening Day 05/07 with
“Meet the Artist Night” 5pm-12am

S

ummer is coming, the time of year we traditionally hit the road to explore, discover, and

relax- alone, with friends and family. Let your inner Kerouac or Griswald escape and show us your
road experiences.

Event runs 5 weeks from 05/07-06/10

This is a very wide theme and you don’t have to

Registration will be $100 per 100 square ft space.

take it literally, we travel many roads in life that

Stay tuned for more information.

are not asphalt. Color or BW, analog, digital or
antique processes, photographers of all skill levels
and locations are welcome.Eligibility All photographers regardless of location, age or skill level.
Fees $35 for up to 5 Images, $5 for each additional image up to 10.
The juror for On the Road is Douglas Beasley.
Douglas Beasley’s personal vision explores the
spiritual aspects of people and place. His pho-
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Our Mission

tos, whether landscapes or nudes, act as spiritual
metaphors, expressing the physical connection to

The Clique stresses enhancement of
members’ photographic skill and has
a strong orientation toward instructional activities. The Frederick Camera
Clique is dedicated to actively and
enthusiastically promoting the
medium of photography.

the metaphysical.
www.sec4p.com/on-the-road/

The Women’s Center Art Gallery
at FMH Crestwood “Call for Art”

T

his exhibit will be called “Reflections of
Seasons”. The exhibit will be April 18th,

The underlying theme is for members
to improve, enjoy, and share in the art
and craft of photography.

2016-September 9, 2016.
Deadline March 18th
For more information go to: www.fmh.org/workfiles/CallForArt2014.pdf

Training
Opportunities

Washington School of
Photography

Capital Photography
Center

T

http://www.capitalphotographycenter.com/

timore metro area. Starting in just two rooms, the

VisArts

B

he Washington School of Photography was
founded in 1976, to bring professional pho-

tographic education to the Washington, DC/Balworkshops and classes quickly grew. In the 1980s,
the Professional Photography Program was ap-

egun as an initiative of the Cultural Arts

proved by the Maryland Higher Education

Commission of Montgomery County, VisArts’

Commission. www.wsp-photo.com/

predecessor “Rockville Arts Place” incorporated in
1987 as an “artists only” organization, and three
years later, moved to a space providing classrooms, galleries, and eight artist’s studios. Over
the next nine years, the organization added 4,000
sq ft. offering fiber and ceramics studio, a dark-

Delaplaine Visual Arts
Education Center

T

he Delaplaine Visual Arts Education
Center provides the Frederick region with

educational opportunities and experiences in the

room, and four new artists’ studios. As we grew, so

visual arts through classes, exhibits and programs.

did our mission. www.visartscenter.org

http://www.delaplaine.org/classes/adult-classes/
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Photoworks

camscamerashots.zenfolio.com/

P

• Paul Blaisse

shops, open darkrooms, digital labs, monthly

• Howard Clark

hotoworks is a vibrant and unique resource
for photographers. Through diverse program-

ming – including weekly classes, weekend workcritique sessions, lectures, and regularly changing
gallery exhibits — members of the Photoworks
community find common ground with other professional and student photographers and cultivate
their technical skills and artistic vision. http://glenechophotoworks.org/

Montgomery College
Continuing education classes:
http://www.montgomerycollege.edu/

Frederick Community College

F

rederick Community College is also offering
some very good continuing education classes

in various areas of photography.
www.frederick.edu/

Member websites

www.paulblaisse.com
www.hclarkphotos.com
• Dan Weil
www.danielweil.com
• Angela Moore
www.littlepinktoes.com
• June Jarkey
www.junejarkey.com
• Peter Foiles
petersphotoworks.smugmug.com
• Niranjan Patel
http://niranjanpatel.zenfolio.com
• John Nelson
http://www.jwnelsonphotography.com
• Alison O’Brien
http://www.alisonoto.com
• Sheryl Massaro
http://sherylmassaro.com/

• Erin Merritt
www.flickr.com/erinamerrittphotography

• Melanie Briggs

• Bruce Saunders
connectivitygroup.smugmug.com/

• Mitch Zeissler

• Marshall Dupuie
www.photobite.com
• Don Johnson
www.sunspotimages.com
• John Kuhn
www.johnkuhnphotography.com
• Bill Sherman
www.wshermanphotography.photostockplus.com
• Beamie Young
beamie.smugmug.com
• Joelle Herman
www.joelleherman.com
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• Cam Miller

melaniebriggs.smugmug.com
http://exploratorius.us

About Us

Officers:
President

Peter Foiles

Vice President

Alison O’Brien

photographers of all kinds -- Digital, Film and Alternative,

Treasurer

Joe Williams

Weekend Shooters, Semi-Pro and Professional, Color and

Secretary

Erin Meritt

methods or favorite subject matter, the Clique is a place

Newsletter/Website

Beamie Young

where you can find people who share your interests.

Public Relations

Cam Miller

We are dedicated to sharing our knowledge with one

Special Events Coordinator Vacant

T

he Frederick Camera Clique is the largest camera club
in Frederick, MD. We are a group created by and for

Black and White, Experienced and Novice. Whatever your

another and presenting knowledgeable experts in the field
to give us the benefit of their experience in our monthly
meetings through presentations and critiques.
We also sponsor a Juried Exhibition and a MemberOnly exhibition each year to share our work with one another and the general public.
As you explore these pages we hope you will find a number of reasons to join us.
We are waiting for YOU! Welcome!
The Frederick Camera Clique is an alliance group of The Delaplaine Visual Arts Education Center
Please call Diane Sibbison at DVAEC 301-698-0656 or visit their website, www.delaplaine.org

Camera Clique Membership Application or Renewal
Please make your check payable to: Frederick Camera Clique
Mail to: Frederick Camera Clique, 40 S. Carroll St., Frederick, MD 21701
Name_________________________________________________________________
New___________Renewal____________Date________________________________
Address__________________________________ Single member

@ $30.00_______

City___________________ State___ Zip_______ Family/household @ $50.00 ______
Phone____________________________________ Student/military

@ $20.00 ______

email __________________________________________________________________

Renew or join online
www.frederickcameraclique.org
Click on Join the FCC
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